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Looking forward to the 2011 Specialty 
Napa Valley  



AKC Code of 

Sportsmanship 
 

PREFACE: The sport of purebred dog competitive events dates 
prior to 1884, the year of AKC‟s birth. Shared values of those 
involved in the sport include principles of sportsmanship. They are 
practiced in all sectors of our sport: conformation, performance, and 
companion. Many believe that these principles of sportsmanship 
are the prime reason why our sport has thrived for over one 
hundred years. With the belief that it is useful to periodically 

articulate the fundamentals of our sport, this code is presented.  

Sportsmen respect the history, traditions, and integrity of the 

sport of purebred dogs.  

Sportsmen commit themselves to values of fair play, honesty, 
courtesy, and vigorous competition, as well as winning and 

losing with grace.  

Sportsmen refuse to compromise their commitment and 
obligation to the sport of purebred dogs by injecting personal 

advantage or consideration into their decisions or behavior.  

The sportsman judge judges only on the merits of the dogs 

and considers no other factors.  

The sportsman judge or exhibitor accepts constructive 

criticism.  

The sportsman exhibitor declines to enter or exhibit under a 
judge where it might reasonably appear that the judge‟s 
placements could be based on something other than the 

merits of the dogs.  

The sportsman exhibitor refuses to compromise the 

impartiality of a judge.  

The sportsman respects the AKC bylaws, rules, regulations, 

and policies governing the sport of purebred dogs.  

Sportsmen find that vigorous competition and civility are not 
inconsistent and are able to appreciate the merit of their 

competition and the effort of competitors.  

Sportsmen welcome, encourage, and support newcomers to 

the sport.  

Sportsmen will deal fairly with all those who trade with them.  

Sportsmen are willing to share honest and open appraisals of 

both the strengths and weaknesses of their breeding stock.  

Sportsmen spurn any opportunity to take personal advantage 

of positions offered or bestowed upon them.  

Sportsmen always consider as paramount the welfare of their 

dog.  

Sportsmen refuse to embarrass the sport, the American 

Kennel Club, or themselves while taking part in the sport.  
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Opinions expressed in Rat Tails are those of the author 
or advertiser, and do not necessarily constitute 
endorsement by the Irish Water Spaniel Club of 

America, its officers, board of directors, membership, or 
editorial staff. 

Deadline for submission of material for the next 
newsletter is 4-17-11 send submissions to Jill Brennan 

at iwscanewsletter@gmail.com 

CLUB OBJECTIVES 

(a) To encourage members to perfect, by selective breeding, 
physically and temperamentally sound Irish Water 
Spaniels; to do all possible to promote their natural 
abilities & qualities; 

(b) To encourage the organization of independent local IWS 
clubs in the localities where there are sufficient IWS 
fanciers to meet the requirements of the American 
Kennel Club;  

(c) To urge members & breeders to accept the standard of 
the breed as approved by AKC as the only standard of 
excellence by which IWS shall be judged;  

(d) To do all in its power to protect and advance the interest 

in the breed by encouraging sportsmanlike competition at 
dog shows, field trials, obedience trials and tracking tests; 
to do all possible to further the use of the Irish Water 
Spaniel as a hunting dog;  

(e) To conduct sanctioned matches, specialties, field and 

obedience trials and tracking tests under the rules and 
regulations of the American Kennel Club. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Is open to all who are in good standing with the American 
Kennel Club and subscribe to the purposes of the Irish 
Water Spaniel Club of America. Please submit completed 
application form to the Membership Chair with dues 
payment for the current year. 
 
Dues: Checks payable to IWSCA (payable in U.S. funds)  
 
Individual membership $25 
 
Household membership $40  
 
Overseas: Same as above but please include additional 
$20 to cover international shipping surcharges 
 
Send application with check, payable in U.S. funds, to: 
 
Kim Kezer 
86 High Street 
Amesbury, MA 01913 USA 
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A few weeks ago, Heidi Ferris challenged our members to join 
a civility crusade. What a great idea; thanks Heidi, and I think 
it is working. Stating your opinion is one thing, but being 
abrasive and accusatory is quite another. I would encourage 

every member to take the pledge. 

By now you know the nominating committee slate for our 
upcoming election in May. Many thanks to Susan Sarracino 
and her committee. I look forward to running for re-election 
and having the chance to serve with such able nominees as 

presented on the slate. 

It is the right of any member in good standing to run for an 
office. I do not believe that whether a person is on the slate via 
the nominating committee or brought forward by other 
members that there should be a vote based on that alone. The 
important part is to have people that want to give of their time 
and serve the club. It is extremely helpful if all board members 
can work together. This does not mean that they always have 
to agree, but they must respect each other enough to listen 
and be open enough to change their minds if better ideas are 
presented. Several members have questioned whether I could 
work with Jim Rubin on the board. I can tell you, yes, and I 
look forward to it. I have maintained a good relationship with 
Jim, and he has offered to step up, and once again offer his 
service to the club. We have one common goal and that is to 
promote the IWS. We are looking forward to the opportunity of 
working together to accomplish this. I will do whatever it takes 
to get this club working for the betterment of the dogs. A 
strong membership that works together will only make our 

breed better. 

As you know, Lynn Musgrave and her committee are working 
hard on creating changes to our C&BL. This is a thankless job 

and demands a lot of time and energy. Making a change in 
one area may demand changes in another area that you didn‟t 
even think about. If you want to suggest items, please do so, 
but also, please remember it is a suggestion, not a command. 

Many thanks, to Lynn and her committee. 

Much to my surprise we received approval from AKC for the 
Spaniel Hunt tests in record time. Our local club has already 
been contacted by a Spaniel hunt test group inviting us to a 
special training session to teach us how to run the tests and 

they are very pleased to have us. 

Susan Sarracino and her Upland committee have also been 
working on developing a “hunting style” for the IWS that will go 
to AKC and be used by the judges in the Spaniel tests. After 
developing a “style” they will start working on a WCU/WCXU 
program. I look forward to seeing our IWS competing in the 

Spaniel tests. The IWS should be naturals at this. 

The 2011 Specialty is fast approaching. Debbie Bilardi and 
Sharon Moreland, chairs of the specialty committee, are 
working overtime with their hard working committee members 
to make the 2011 Specialty “Special”. If you haven‟t made 
your reservations yet, “times a wasting”. Wine country is truly 

beautiful and a great area to tour. 

President’s Message 

By Jack McDaniel 

March-April 2011 

“Our local club has already 
been contacted by a Spaniel 

hunt test group inviting us to a 
special training session to teach 
us how to run the tests and they 

are very pleased to have us”  
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January 13, 2011 Meeting  

Attending Board Members: President Jack McDaniel, 1st VP 
Gregory Johnson, 2nd VP Deborah Hughes, Treasurer Sandy 
Ascot, Membership Jeremy Kezer, AKC Delegate Evie Van 

Uden, and Secretary Deborah Bilardi 

Committee Chairmen: Laurel Baglia, Health and Genetics and 

Mindy Garbarino, Breeders‟ Education Committee 

President Jack McDaniel called the meeting to order 5:15 PM 

Pacific Time 

Minutes of the last meeting Approved 

Secretary’s Report-Deborah B. reported the outstanding 
Sportsmanship Award is here.  
Lots of members‟ letters were forwarded to the Board for 
review.  
All meeting minutes are up-to-date.  
Are we dropping the signature card issue? Jack send info - 
Sandy wait for other accounts.   Banking; hold off on signature 
cards until our CDs are opened and Sandy is to research other 
investments, too. 
Does anyone have any questions on the Election Timeline? 

Treasurer’s Report-Sandy reported $109,000 in the bank. 
Rehome: Odis expenses in the works- Greg is to contact Odis‟ 
former owner.  
No Awards Expenses.  
$1,500.00 to produce the Membership Directory 2011.  
Specialty has some income and some expenses coming in. 
Finishing up 2010 Specialty-working on detailed report. 

Insurance - see email. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Health and Genetics Chairman Laurel Baglia: The Survey is 
closed. We had 819 total responses with 507 from North 
America and 215 from the United Kingdom. The Committee is 
tabulating the top 10 health issues. This will be followed by the 
age and cause of death data. Next will be further research into 
the most critical health issues and a final report on the Survey is 
expected by the end of 2011. This report will be a .pdf posted 
on our club website for everyone to access. We are sponsoring 
a CHF study with funds from our CHF account. 
Acknowledgement of our $2,500.00 donation is posted on the 

CHF website. 

Breeders’ Education Committee (BEC) Report Chairman 
Mindy Garbarino: Renewals are due out next week, Carolyn 
Randel is putting together a Puppy Packet and Mindy will 
review the packet before sending it on to the BEC. The plan is 
to have it available online in the BEC List files section for 
downloading. Mindy, Tara Darling-Lyon Rescue Committee 

Coordinator, and Susanne Hogan Rescue Committee 
Chairman, put together a Breeders Rehome Assistance 
Program that was presented to the BEC members. We 
discussed advertising IWSCA in magazines and asked the BEC 
if they would pay for the ads. Sandy is researching other clubs‟ 

ads, and Deborah H. will contact the Parent Club list for input.  

Judges’ Education Committee- Jack that reported eight 
Judges .had signed up for the judges education presentation at 

the Puyallup dog show circuit.  

Illustrated Standard-Jeremy reported it is on track for an 

Annual Meeting presentation. 

By-Laws Committee-Deborah B. read report sent by Lynn 
Musgrave. Her goal is to have proposed amendments ready for 
inclusion on the Annual Election ballot. It was recommended we 
first post the recommended changes in our newsletter and on 
Rattails - Only List for member input, send the member 
approved changes to the AKC and then have a paper ballot to 

confirm member approval of the By-Laws changes. 

Rescue Committee-No report 

Top Producer- No report 

Historical Committee-Everything is either with Dan Sayers for 
his Illustrated Standard work or with Lisa Schaitberger for 

digitizing.  

Website-Deborah H. reported our Facebook site is up and 
running. Maria Nation, Deborah H. and Jeremy are moderating 

it. 

Specialty-Deborah B. reports everything is moving smoothly. 
We have our first conference call Sunday and another planned 
for the first of Feb. With four more reservations, we will be down 
to a $2,000.00 commitment to the hotel - a $2,500.00 savings 
for the Club. Sharon and I met with the Hotel yesterday they 
were helpful. Sandy needs site information for our insurance 
rider. We need one set of Woodbury Plates for the Supported 
Entry on Sunday. Sandy will order them. The Committee needs 
to know if there will be awards like last year or just certificates 
as we will need tables if we do trophies. What audio visual 
equipment will Jack and Tim Ufkes, Awards Chairman, need for 

the Awards Banquet? 

Code of Ethics-Jeremy working with Mindy and the BEC on 

possible health requirements. 

Performance Awards-Evie reported the awards form will be in 

the next newsletter. 

Public Relations-Deborah H. reported researching other 

breeds PR. 

Secretary’s Report 

By Deborah Bilardi  
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Nominating Committee-Greg reported they are working on 
finding volunteers, the nominations need to be to me by Feb. 

16, 2011. 

Hall of Fame Committee-We discussed the HOF being an 
earned title with specific criteria. There also needs to be 
limited criteria for great dogs of the past. We need additional 
volunteers on this committee, so we will go to the membership 

to ask for volunteers.  

Awards Committee Job Description-Jack asked what my 
objections were to the Awards Chairman‟s Job Descriptions. 
Deborah B. will repost the description to the Board list for 

everyone‟s review.  

North East Representative Position-Jack asked for 
submissions of volunteers. Description of job is in the Board 

Handbook. Jack needs a copy. 

Westminster Request for Breed information-Sandy to send 

her write up to David Frei. 

AKC Parent Club Breed Flier Program-Jeremy and Sandy 
worked on this. Deborah H. has PR Committee working on 
something, too. Jeremy will send their copy to Deborah H. FYI 
The AKC charges 3 cents to print each flier, which is billed 
quarterly. In addition, there is a $150 set-up fee to put the club 
information into a design and format compatible with AKC print 
systems. After the forms are approved and accepted by the 
club, future charges for extensive changes may be made for 

an hourly rate. There is no postage cost to the breed clubs. 

New Moderator for Rattails Only List-Some members were 
mentioned as potential replacements for Jeremy. He will 
contact Lynn Musgrave, the list owner, about the 

replacements. 

Specialty Handbook-Jack has information from the Parent 
Club list that he will send on to Greg for his work on the 
handbook. Greg will have information for the Board to review 

soon. 

Show Catalog/Year Book-Should we have a catalog and a 
year book? This would be a loss of revenue for specialty 
committees. This is a membership decision. As Deborah H. 
compiles the 2011 catalog she will make note of the items that 

could be changed. 

Letter from Stacy Duncan- 
Question-No living dog owned by Colleen - does this mean 

solely owned by Colleen?  

Answer-Yes 

Question- No ads from Whistlestop - does this mean the 

kennel itself or any dog given that kennel name? 

 Answer-Kennel only 

Question- Dogs co-owned can be advertised either under 
their own name - what does this mean?  The 
advertisement would have to be for "Rover" and the 
registered name could not be used? 

Answer -A Whistlestop dog, owned by the owner of another 
Kennel, can be advertised in that kennel‟s advertisement. 
For example Rattail Kennel owned by I. L. Dogs can 
advertise his dog, Whistlestop Top Dog, in the Rattail 
Kennel‟s advertisement. J. Q. Public does not have a 
kennel, but she can advertise her dog, Whistlestop Best 

Dog, as an individual advertisement. 

Question- …....or under another kennel's name - what does 
that mean?  Are you stating that a dog with the kennel of 
Whistlestop can be advertised using another kennel 
name - how?  If a dogs registered name is Whistlestop's 
Stop the Presses (pretty cute name - might have to hold 
onto that one) for instance, how can the dog be 
advertised as Flintcrest's Stop the Presses?  I don't 
believe AKC would find this acceptable.  

Answer-See answer above 

Question-What about including Colleen's name as breeder or 
co-owner on an ad, will that be allowed?  

Answer-No, only co-owners‟ names can be used in 
advertisements. No mention 

           of Colleen McDaniel as co-owner. 

AKC Approval of IWS running in Spaniel Trials- We were 
all surprised that the AKC approved IWS titling in Spaniel 
Trials so soon. This crossover is available to other Sporting 
breeds, too. Jack will ask Susan Sarracino-Deihl to help 

develop a program.   

Jaybren’s Veteran Bitch Trophy- Jim Brennan wishes to 
offer a replacement for the challenge trophy he retired for 
Veteran Bitches. Passed unanimously. It will be ready for this 
year‟s National Specialty. Greg will research AKC rules.  
It was mentioned we could look into having individuals 
sponsor class trophies at our National Specialty. Other breeds 
use this system of fund raising for their specialties. Sandy is to 
put a program together for Board review. 
 
The Motion to adjourn was made by Jeremy and seconded by 
Deborah H. 7:21 PM Pacific time. 

January 13, 2011 Meeting  - Continued 
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The following is our financial report for the club for 2010. By 
presenting one year only you can see how our general fund 
and our self funded accounts go together to make up our club 
balance. The first column shows all of the transactions for the 
year starting with general, then specialty, and then the various 
“accounts” we track. The number at the top of that column, 
$83,635.88, was the checkbook balance at the end of 2009. 
The number at the bottom was the club checkbook balance at 
the end of 2010, which was $108,920.60. In between are all 
the things that brought in money to our coffers and expenses 

that got paid during the year. 

Let me talk a little about how to look at this financial report. 
When you look toward the bottom of the report you see Res-
cue, Genetics, Illustrated Standard, Thyroid Study Fund, 
Breeders Education Committee, Best in Show Travel Fund, 
and Legislative Fund. These are all “accounts” that get tracked 
separately from our general funds. These accounts are self 
funded, meaning that the funds going into those accounts is 
not coming from our general funds. The balances in these 
accounts are maintained by generous contributions from our 
members, or there have been fundraising efforts to increase 
these accounts.All other expenses that the club incurs during 
the year must come out of our general funds. So look at the 
top section of the left column to see what expenses those 
constitute. Specialty income, while shown separately, gets 

rolled into our general balance at the end of the year.  

Now specialty expenses and income for a particular specialty 
might span several years. I am still working on closing out the 
2010 specialty. Seems the merchandise section has a few 
outstanding things to take care of, but transactions for the 
2010 specialty actually started in 2008, continued through 
2010, and now into 2011. All of those transactions will be rep-
resented in a separate specialty report that I am working on. I 

am Hoping to get the last figures in to finalize working on this. 

Back to the financial report. First column on the left is all the 
transactions during the year. Next column to the right is gen-
eral club income from dues, etc. and all the expenses that had 
to be paid out of the general fund, next column are specialty 
transactions, you can see we had activity from three different 
specialties in 2010, then each self funded account has its own 
column. Across the top row is the 2009 balance for each of 
these accounts. The specialty account starts out with zero 
each year because specialty monies get rolled over into our 
general fund. Across the bottom row is the 2010 end of the 
year balance for each account so you can see how the bal-
ance for each of these accounts have changed over the year. 
Our general account balance was $40,398.19 at the beginning 
of 2010, adding 2010 specialty income has raised our general 
account balance to $65,701.77. Thank you to the 2010 spe-
cialty committee for providing us with this windfall. Our self 
funded accounts combined total at the beginning of 2010 was 
$43,237.69 and even after expenses the combined accounts 
has maintained a balance of $43,218.83. Please spend some 
time looking over the club‟s financial report. We are always 
looking for good fundraising ideas. If you have seen a great 
fundraising idea we would be excited to give it some time to 

look at its possibilities. 

In the meantime, If you have any questions, you can email me 

at slascot@cps.k12.il.us . 

2010 Financials 

By Sandy Ascott 

Wanted: IWS Stories 

I would like to write an article about where members took their 
Irish Water Spaniels along last year.  I am looking for you to 
send a couple of lines about taking your dogs to the town pet 
parade, doing a demo at the nursing home, attending an Irish 
Fest with your Irish, or manning a meet the breed booth.  How 
about those who took their dogs for pictures with Santa or the 
Easter bunny. How many owners put their Irisher on their xmas 
card? Send me a note if you competed in some activity that is 
not normal for IWS, like weight pulling, sledding, lure coursing.  
We are trying to see at how many different kinds of activities 
IWS owners have had their Irishers by their side.  We‟d also 
like to know how many of you actually hunted with your dogs 

this fall; was it waterfowl or upland? Where did you go? Were 
there other breeds there as well?  Is any one doing flyball? 
How many people tried  dock diving this year?  Were any Irish 
tracking dogs used by law enforcement? You can email me, 
Sandy Ascot, at slascot@cps.k12.il.us with a few lines 
describing what you did during 2010 and we will flesh it out 
more for the article. The deadline is the next newsletter 
deadline, which would be April 17th.  So help me put 
something together so we can all see how much fun everyone 
had last year with their brown curlies.  If you know someone 
who did something neat, please prod them into contacting me 
so I can get the story. Please, please, please.  

“Across the bottom row is the 
2010 end of the year balance 

for each account ...  

mailto:slascot@cps.k12.il.us
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Specialty Spotlight 

By Dorothy Line 

With the Specialty fast approaching, I thought I would take this 
last opportunity to write up a few things we have in store for 

you all.  

Specialty meals 

For starters, let‟s talk about the meals!  We have three dinners 

planned!  

The first one will be on Wednesday, May 18th. We decided to 
shake things up a bit and have our silent auction on this night 
before our meal. Come early so you have time to mingle and 
look over all the neat things we have in store for you to bid on. 
Dinner will be a buffet style meal, offering your choice of tri-tip, 
pan seared chicken or the vegetarian option. The meal is 45.00 
and immediately following dinner we will draw the winning raffle 
ticket for the 3 hour motor yacht tour of the San Francisco Bay 
which will take place on Thursday after the Bird Dog Match. 
(The other winning raffle tickets will be drawn on Friday at the 
banquet dinner before the start of the live auction). After the 
raffle drawing for the Bay tour, we will introduce our guest 
speaker, Dr. Fran Smith PhD DVM, President OFA.  

 Her lecture is called, “Elbow 
dysplasia, Myths and Mysteries”. 
She will talk on the ins and outs of 
elbow dysplasia and techniques 
for breeding away from it when 
you have a small gene pool. To 
learn more about Dr. Smith you 
can go to the Specialty website:  
http://www.iwsca2011.com/

index.html and click on “Events” and then click on “Seminars”. 
You do not have to order the dinner to come and hear Dr. 
Smith. If you prefer, just come and join us for the raffle drawing 

and the speaker! It should be a wonderful lecture. 

The second dinner will be on Friday, May 20th. It will be a bar-
b-que dinner followed by our live auction and the drawing of 
the winning tickets for our other two raffles, (which include 
Sharon Moreland‟s gorgeous quilt and the Restaurant Raffle!)  
Dinner  costs 35.00 
with your choice of 
BBQ ribs, rotisserie 
chicken or the 
vegetarian option. 
We have lots of 
neat auction items, 
including a 
wonderful Celtic 
tapestry for Greg to 

auction off. 

Also in our live auction 
line up is a beautiful 
pitcher with IWSs on it. 
It is truly one of a kind 
and will make the 
highest bidder very 

happy! 

The third dinner will be 
on Saturday, May 21st 
and will  be followed by the Awards Banquet. The dinner costs 
50.00 and you have your choice of a flat iron steak, salmon, or 
fettuccini alfredo. The awards will be presented by Tim Ufkes. 
We have so many wonderful people in our club that have done 
so much with their dogs (and the list seems to grow every 
year!) that we wanted to be sure and make enough time to 
recognize each and every one so we decided to dedicate this 
night solely to them. Come and cheer for all of our award 
recipients. All of the dinners will be in the Garden Room at the 
host hotel, the Inn Marin.  

Speaking of the Inn Marin, if you haven‟t yet made your 
reservations, the cut off date for our group rate is April 15th. 
Please make reservations under our block name and provide a 
credit card guarantee for late arrival. Reservation phone 
numbers are 1-800-652-6565 or 415-883-5952, or by fax at 
415-883-5058. The group block code is IWSCA and the group 
block name is Irish Water Spaniel Club of America Specialty. 
Our group rate price is: 

 STANDARD ROOMS - $112.00 

STANDARD SUITE - $142.00 

JACUZZI SUITES - $157.00 
 These rates are based on single or double occupancy and 
with a four-night minimum. For more than double occupancy, 

add $10.00 per person for each additional person.  

There is a $30.00 non-refundable pet fee, per room, for 2 dogs 
and $40 for 4 dogs. If there are more than 4 dogs per room the 
charge is $20.00 per additional dog.  

2011 National Specialty Update 

DR. FRAN SMITH 

CELTIC TAPESTRY 

INN MARIN 

ONE OF A KIND PITCHER 
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The Inn Marin will also be providing rubber matted tables with 

hot and cold water for bathing for our dogs.   

There are 6 RV spaces available at 45.00 a night. 
Reservations need to be made 31 days in advance. To 
reserve your RV spot contact Debbie Bilardi at 

cavaniwsdb@gmail.com . 

The Inn Marin www.innmarin.com  is a fabulous 7 acre facility. 
It is a single floor 70 room hotel. Quite a few, but not all, of the 
rooms front a central patio and large lawn area. The lawn area 
is where we will hold our specialty. If you are fortunate enough 
to get one of those rooms you will have a front row seat to the 
specialty from the door of your hotel! To see a really nice 
aerial view of the hotel and grounds, click the “Lodging” tab on 
the specialty website: www.iwsca2011.com/lodging/

lodging.html  

New logo items on the 
website! 

Shirts, vests, jackets, and 
coffee mugs 
Our logo items are here! We 
have some wonderful shirts, 
fleece vests, jackets and even 
some grooving‟ coffee mugs!  
We have long and short 
sleeved shirts and even a 
boxy crew sweatshirt in sizes 

Small to 2X with lots of colors to 

choose from.  

Our fleece vests and jackets 
come in men and womens sizes 
and have our logo in the upper 

left front.                           

The coffee mugs are pretty 
neat as well. They are an 11 
oz. mug, almond colored with 
our logo in brown. They sell for 12.00 each and shipping is 

11.00 for one or two mugs.                              

Notecards 
And as if that wasn‟t enough we also now have some fantastic 
note cards for sale as well! We have two different styles of 

note cards to choose from. Both styles come 8 to a package 
and sell for 12.00, shipping is 5.00. The first note card we are 
offering is a wonderful sepia tone head shot of an Irish Water 
Spaniel. The artist we 
commissioned for this drawing 
works in colored pencils and did 
an exceptional job. It is printed on 
heavy card stock and has a 
vertical fold. We are deeply 
indebted to Emma O‟Donnel for 
allowing us to use her boy Cal‟s 
(Irish Champion Cahean 
Ingleside) likeness for our cards.  
Thank you Emma! He was truly a 

beautiful boy…  

The second set of cards has two 
different head shots (4 of each per package) and was done in 
watercolor with a white background. I admit when the artist we 
commissioned for these cards told me she saw a purple 
undertone to the coat I did raise my eyebrows a bit. But they 
are wonderful and she did a fantastic job on them. They also 
are printed on heavy card stock but have a horizontal fold. The 
two dogs she used as models belong to yours truly (me!). 
They are Jaxon (Ch. Jaybren‟s One-N-Only Jaxon 
Woodreaux) and Etta 
(Poole‟s Ide‟s At last). 

 

 To check out either the logo items or the note cards to go the 
Specialty website  http://www.iwsca2011.com/index.html  and 
click on the “Store” tab. There you can find the complete price 
list and order form for the logo shirts, coffee cups, and note 
cards. Also we do still have a few of the Wordle t-shirts with 
our Standard on them and some of the Celtic tees left as well 
if you haven‟t ordered yours yet. 
  
Now, on to even more new Specialty news!  

Ebay auction time!  
Not able to make it out to the Specialty this year? No problem, 
you can still participate in some of the fun! 
We have been so fortunate to have such an abundance of 
items this year for both the silent auction and the live auction 

2011 National Specialty Update — continued 

UNISEX LONG SLEEVE 
SHIRT 

FLEECE VEST 

            MUGS                       

 

CAL 

ETTA 

JAXON 

Continued bottom of page 12 
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In November I was approached by the IWSCA Board to be on 
and Chair the IWSCA Nominating Committee for 2011.  Jim 
Brennan and Carolyn Randel comprised the rest of the Nomi-
nating Committee. The Committee alternates were Karen 
Mulkearn and Lorna Pumphrey. We have been proud to serve 
during these difficult times.           
  
The committee had a great deal of trouble filling the positions 
for the slate.  Like many, I have tremendous respect for the 
IWSCA members retiring from the Board who have dealt with 
the issues in the club last year. Many in the Club were con-
cerned the departing talent represented capabilities beyond 
their abilities.  Some people declined because they felt the 
club was not worth serving.  Others, due to the contention and 
vituperative exchanges in 2010, did not wish to put themselves 
into such a demanding environment.     
  
After many of our initial failures, during a discussion with Jack 
McDaniel, the concept was put forward that this term should 
be a “healing session” and would lay the foundation for coop-
eration in the future.  To that end, Jack suggested that Jim 
Rubin be invited to serve on the Board. 
  
With Jack‟s concept in mind and knowing if the new By-Laws 
pass, this will probably be the last single year term for all 
Board Members, the committee began to search for candi-
dates anew. While nobody can guarantee it, we hoped we 

would find a balanced set of candidates and possibly spare 
the Club the divisiveness of a contested election.  The follow-
ing criteria were of prime importance as we work to bring the 
Club back together: 
  
1.     Honor and support our current Board Members who were 

willing to continue to serve the IWSCA; 
2.     Be sensitive to any faction‟s opposition to a particular 

candidate; 
3.     As much as possible, have a balanced geographical rep-

resentation;  
4.     Look for mature independent leaders who could think 

beyond personal associations and put the club first. 
  
The Nominating Committee presents the following slate and 
hopes Club Members will see its value, support its election 
and join with these new Directors to bind our Club back to-
gether and focus our energies fully on Irish Water Spaniels: 
  
President:                               Jack McDaniel 
1st Vice-President:                 James Rubin 
2nd Vice-President:                Lois MacDonald 
Secretary:                               Susan Anderson 
Treasurer:                               Sandy Ascot 
AKC Delegate:                        Evie van Uden 
Membership Chair:                 Jeremy Kezer  

2011 IWSCA Nominating Committee  Report 

By Susan Sarracino-Deih  

Specialty Spotlight - Continued 
that we have decided to have an Ebay auction before the 
Specialty so those of you that can‟t make the trip out this year 
can still bid on some of the neat IWS stuff that you usually only 

see at the Specialty auction.  

If you have never bid on an Ebay auction get ready for some 
fun! We will begin our Ebay auctions on April 1st and run them 
throughout the month of April. You will need to go to 
www.ebay.com. Then click on the word “Register” and sign up. 

It is free, simple and secure to sign up.  

Once you are registered you are ready to go. On April 1st you 
can go to the Ebay homepage and in the search box across 
the top of the page type in “IWS Specialty Item” , there should 
be a box right next to it that says “All Categories” leave it as 
such and then click the search button. Voila! You will find us 
and see what we are auctioning on any given day. We have so 
many neat things earmarked just for Ebay! We have art, neat 
craft one of a kind items, a beautiful water pitcher, and more! 
So get registered and stay tuned! If you are having a problem 
getting registered or have questions about bidding on Ebay 

you can contact me at dorothyline@global.net. If I don‟t have 

the answer I will find it for you! It should be a lot of fun! 

 In Closing… 
 - Hotel reservations need to be made before April 15th. 
- Do remember to buy raffle tickets. We have 3 raffles going: 

Sharon Moreland‟s gorgeous quilt 
The Fortmann‟s motor yacht tour of the San Francisco bay 
The Restaurant Raffle 

- Order logo items by April 27th 
- Catalog ads must be in by April 1st 
- Vendor spots - contact Dorothy Line ASAP to assure a spot. 
- Reserve your spot for your mini pet reading with Lisa Shaw. 

She has some spaces left on Friday and Saturday at the 
Specialty. If you can‟t make it to the Specialty, but want to 
take advantage of the fund raiser price, contact Dorothy  Line 

to set up your email reading now. 

Those of us here in California are very much looking forward 

to this next gathering of the clan and can‟t wait to see you all!  
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Over the past several months, the IWSCA and its members 
have expressed concerns for a number of shelter dogs 
identified or otherwise thought to be Irish Water Spaniels.  I‟d 
like to solicit the help of members in copying this page and 
providing it to your local shelter. We‟ll also be updating this 
information on the website.  You can provide the shelter‟s 
contact information to Dorothy Line for our files and we‟ll try to 

provide them any information we have available. 

Following are examples (with photographs) of the identification 

issues we face regularly: 

Daphne is identified as an Irish Water Spaniel on an internet 
site. I contacted that group, providing a copy of our one-page 
IWS description and requested a photo of Daphne, as one 
was not available on the site.  You can imagine my surprise 
when I realized that Daphne was the short-haired spotted 
variety of Irish Water Spaniel.  She is now identified on that 

site as an American Water Spaniel. 

Ish-Ka was also identified as an Irish Water Spaniel on an 
internet site.  She resembled one of the brown curly dogs, 
even if we couldn‟t really tell from the photo which she might 
be.  Dorothy Line contacted the shelter and was informed that 
the shelter director, to her credit, had gone to the expense of 

providing a DNA sample to identify 
Ish-Ka‟s breed.  She came back as 
75% poodle and 25% „other.‟  
Being a Doodle apparently, made 
her placement in California much 
easier for the shelter and she now 

has a home. 

Finally, Lisa Schaitberger has been 
trying to follow up on Tucker, identified as an American Water 
Spaniel mix, at a shelter in Minnesota.  She has emailed, 
called, and left messages but cannot get a return call.  
Whatever the reason, we cannot dispatch anyone (our closest 
contact is likely 2 hours away without the bad weather 
conditions that currently exist up there) 
without some reasonable expectation of 
the shelter being open and the dog being 
there.  We have also notified American 
Water Spaniel Rescue, as experienced 
AWS folks have indicated they believe 
Tucker to a purebred AWS, to try to get 
them to intercede.  Even if they do, likely 
they will get the same lack of response as 

Lisa has to date. 

So, it‟s simply not always as straightforward and easy as 
making a call or two, working to identify, and handle these 
dogs and situations.  We are all doing our best, as is each one 
of our members and friends, to support any Irish Water 
Spaniel that may find itself homeless.  We will continue to do 

so regardless or the barriers that may exist. 

Should you find someone with an issue identifying a dog that 
could be any of several curly brown dogs, consider providing 
the following link to the American Water Spaniel Field 
Association‟s “Confusing Brown Dogs” information page 
www.awsfa.org/Articles/Rescue%20-%20confusing%

20dogs.htm. 

 

Water Spaniels With Experience 

By Susanne Hogan 

Identification Page 

Submission Deadlines 

Issue Deadline 

May – June 2011 April 17, 2011 

July – August 2011 (Nationals Results) June 15, 2011 

September – October 2011 August 15, 2011 

November –December 2011 (Holiday Theme) Oct. 15, 2011 

January – February 2012 Dec. 15, 2011 

March – April 2012 (Nationals Information) Feb. 15, 2012 
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Northeast Report  

Mid-Atlantic Report 
By Hannah Loonsk  

Congratulations to Dede on her litter of five! 
Dede‟s Kezzie (U-SHR Ballyhoo's Kezzie of Owen Marsh, JH 
WC) was bred to Missy‟s Rugby (WS N LA For The Love 
O'The Game, RN) and had three girls and two boys on 

January 18th 2011! 

Congratulations to Stephanie, Scout, and Glider! 
Scout (MACH NATCH Ch Madcap‟s Way to My Heart UD RE 
JK MXP5 MJP5 XF) earned her PAX2 title on Friday, January 
14th. Scout‟s daughter Glider (Cuardach Makes My Heart Soar 
RN AX MXJ XF) earned her MXJ agility title on Friday, January 

28th! 

Maryland Sporting Dog 
By the time you read this, the Maryland Sporting Dog 
Association Show held on March 5th-7th 2011 may be history! 
The Maryland Sporting Dog Association (MSDA) was created 
in 1974 to advance the enjoyment of Sporting Group breeds. 
Now a yearly event, MSDA held the first back-to-back MSDA 

Sporting Group shows in the United States in 2002. MSDA 
was founded with the intention of bringing together Sporting 
dog owners concerned with the promotion of bird dogs through 
public service and education, with the hope of upholding a 
knowledgeable member base capable of spreading awareness 
about dogs in the Sporting Group. www.mdsportingdog.org/

index.html 

Got News? 
Please send your news to hannahlo@comcast.net if you and 
your IWS(s) have done something fun or noteworthy recently 
in the Mid-Atlantic region. It can be absolutely anything IWS; 
show/match/trial results, stories, events, pictures, and brags, 

etc.  

Westminster Results 

BEST OF BREED AND GROUP 4  
GCH Poole's Ide Got Water RN  
Breeder: Gregory H Siner & Debbie Patterson 
Sire: Ch Fynder Freethinker 
Dam: Ch Poole's Ide Then There's Maude 
Owner: Stacy J Duncan & Colleen McDaniel & Cathy M 
Shelby & Gregory M Siner 
 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 
Ch Taras Water's My Middle Name CD RE JH  
Breeder: Mindy Garbarino & Tara Darling-Lyon 
Sire: Tara's Sure Shot 
Dam: Ch Tara's Pirate Anne Bonny RN 
Owner: Kim Kezer & Jeremy Kezer 
 
AWARD OF MERIT 
Ch Coomara's Emerald Isle Warrior  
Breeder: Paul R Price & James F Brennan 
Sire: Ch Mystic Torin CD 
Dam: Ch Jaybren's Millish Macarthur CD 
Owner: Paul R Price & Heather Brunlees 
  
Obedience Results: 
Natalie reports that Ch.Castlehill's Opal Juliette CGC TDI 
TDIA TDIAOV CD RAE RL1X2 RL2X4 RL3X2 ARCH ARCHX 
ARCHEX ARCHMASTER has been ranked Nationally in the 

Top 20 dogs in APDT for the ARCHMASTER title. The day 
she found out, (January 19, 2011,) was also her 7th birthday.    
Ch. Castlehill's Knight Sir Jared competed today at the Blue 
Ribbon Dog Training APDT Trial January 29, 2011, in 
Andover, New Jersey.  Jared picked up Rally Veteran 
Excellent legs 4 and 5.  He completed his Rally Veteran 
Excellent title with a 209 and a perfect score 210 and 2 first 
place finishes.  The judge told Natalie he blossomed while 
performing.  He was 
so happy he could 
barely contain 
himself as he did his 
utmost to perform 
each exercise, wag, 
smile, and look at 
my face all at the 
same time.  Jared 
completed the 5 legs 
with 2- 209 and 3 - 
210's and 5 - first 
place finishes.  He 
truly loves 
performing.  
Ch.Castlehill's 
Knight Sir Jared 
CGC TDI UD RAE 
RL1X2 RL2X3 RL3X2 ARCH ARCHX ARCHEX 
ARCHMASTER CD-H  CDX-H  RLV RLVX.  

“Kezzie...had three girls and 
two boys.”    

http://www.mdsportingdog.org/index.html
http://www.mdsportingdog.org/index.html
mailto:hannahlo@comcast.net
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Midwest Report 

With the continuation of bad weather in the Midwest, activities 
with Irishers have been limited to dog shows.  We can‟t wait 

until spring comes, when we can again get out with our dogs. 

Conformation: 
Ruth Bruskiewitz, Signe Holz, and Carol Hess started 2011 by 
showing their girls the last weekend of January.   On Friday 
and Saturday, Ruth‟s Seidi and Signe‟s Kyla traded points.  

Carol‟s Sandy represented the IWS on Sunday. 

January 28, 2011   Chain O‟Lakes KC 
                                Judge: M. Dachel 
Open 1, BOB Whistlestop Bright N Beautiful  
                                (Signe Holz & Ron Halvorson) 

Open 2, RWB Catanka Into the Woods (Ruth Bruskiewitz) 

January 29, 2011 Park Shore KC 
                                Judge: P Beisel-McIlwaine 
Open 1, BOB Catanka Into the Woods (Ruth Bruskiewitz) 
Open 2, RWB Whistlestop Bright N Beautiful  

                                 (Signe Holz & Ron Halvorson) 

January 30, 2011 Chain O‟Lakes KC 
                                 Judge: Helen Lee James 

Open 1, BOB  Archwave A Run On The Beach 

This past weekend Lisa Shaitburger‟s young boy Ruairi, 
Ballyhoo‟s Northern Light, made his show debut at the 

Waukesha Kennel Club B-OB Match.  Ruairi had a great time.  
We look forward to seeing him in the future. Ruth and Seidi 

joined them.  Seidi did us proud by taking 4th in the Group! 

Congratulations Ruth and Seidi!   

Lastly, this past weekend, to 
get through the „midwinter‟ 
blues, I showed my Irishers at 
the Wisconsin Boston Terrier 
Association UKC shows.  
Paddy finished his UKC GrCh 
– AKC Ch, UKC GrCH 
Saracen Blue Thunder on the 
Marsh CD JH WC.  On 
Sunday, my young Maddie placed 1st in Group and then took 
BIS.  Maddie is my young girl from Rosemary Sexton, Realta 
Saracen Forevermore.  Though she enjoyed our „bonding time‟ 
in a show venue, she prefers by far our „bonding time‟ in the 

field! 

Representing our Midwest Irishers this month are lovely Seidi 
with pictures taken in the heat of summer at the Waukesha 
Kennel Club and bouncy Ruairi with his picture taken in the 

depths of winter.   

Have a good spring! 

By Susan Sarracino-Deihl 

Ruairi 

Calendar of Health Clinics 

We are trying to put together a calendar of dog shows that 
traditionally offer health clinics each year (or most every year.)  
We would like to gather this information and post it on the 
website so people can see where they can get  CERF tests 
and cardio tests, etc., done on the cheap. If we start plugging 

the shows across the country that typically offer this every 
year, owners will know of low cost options available to them to 
get CHIC health clearances for their dogs.    So read those 
premium lists and if you see a clinic let me know .   Sandy 
Ascot slascot@cps.k12.il.us 

Seidi  

Seidi  
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Northwest Report 

By Colleen McDaniel  

FLASH!!!   Keegan gets a Group 4 at Westminster!! 

Old news by the time this is read.  In today‟s age of IM in all its 
various forms, it seems as I sit here to write this column, there 
is not much that can be said that has not already been around 
the globe at least 22 times.  But regardless, we are proud of 
Keegan as he continues to represent the IWS in the show ring.  
Last night as I was watching the television coverage of the 
Garden (live time) I got a text from one of my employees just 
after Keegan was examined and moved.  The employee 
wanted to know if his acting up like that after he had gone 
around would count against him.  I explained that the judge 
was done looking at him and was already turned to the next 
dog.  But, I thought to myself that it was actually nice to see it.  
In this day when dog shows are presented as being hard on 
the dogs and done only for people‟s egos,  I feel it was good 
for the general public and television watching families to see 
that the dogs can be joyful and show they really like what they 
are doing.  Many of the dogs that were shown last night 
showed a true relationship with the person that was showing 
them.   And I for one am very glad that Keegan was willing to 

display for the world the IWS “bounce”. 

Coming up in March is the IWSCOPS Annual Awards 
Banquet.  It is held the weekend closest to St. Patrick‟s Day.  
This almost always coincides with Seattle‟s annual St. 
Patrick‟s Day Parade which every year sees many of us with 
our Irish dogs walking the parade.  And because the Seattle 
Kennel Club has moved their date, it also seems to coincide 
with their show.  So it has become a rather big weekend for 
the gathering of the clan.  I encourage anyone that can to 
attend.  We have a great time and it is a true celebration of our 
dogs in so many ways.  If you would like more information, 
please contact Colleen Morgan at 
c.morgan.home@comcast.net.  She has the dubious pleasure 
of getting tabs on numbers for the dinner and she is also THE 

person for organization of marching in the parade. 

Another bit of excitement here in the NW is so many people 
gearing up to try their dogs in the newest venue opened to the 
IWS, Upland Hunt Tests.  We have been fortunate to have the 
local Upland club welcome us with open arms and offer to be 
of immense help in educating any of us that are interested in 
the ins-and-outs of Upland Hunt Tests.  They have invited us 
to attend their field days and participate with our dogs.  At the 
last IWSCOPS meeting, one of the members brought a video 
of what the tests were like and we all crowded into our guest 
bedroom to watch it.  (It was a VHS tape and that was the only 
television in the house set up for VHS and not DVD.)  
Hopefully in the near future I will be able to report success for 

many of our dogs.   

Another ripple among the NW folks is a planned group trip to 
Crufts in 2012.  We are working with Fresh Pond as they are 
wonderful at organizing trips to Crufts and are flexible enough 
to deal with all of our various expectations like side trips.      

We have enough people interested to have our own “group”.  
Fresh Pond is willing to give us a nice price break and work 
with people from all parts of the country.  So, if you have any 
desire to go to Crufts with a slew of IWS folks in 2012, please 
get in touch and we can get the information to you.  Although it 
will be booked as a group, there is a lot of latitude for 
individual design.  There will be different price ranges 
available depending on your choice of accommodations, side 
trips you might want to include, etc.  We would love to have 

you join us if you are interested.   

“...if you have any desire to go 
to Crufts with a slew of IWS 
folks in 2012, please get in 

touch and we can get the 
information to you.”    

Calling all Shutterbugs! 

Celebrate the life and activities or your wonderful IWS by 
sharing your IWS photos. The 2012 edition of the IWS 

calendar is starting up with a call for photos.  Capture the 
moments you treasure and enjoy with your Irish Water Spaniel 

and submit them for consideration for the calendar.  The 
process of collecting photos and assembling the calendar 

takes months so submit your photos now.  The usual cut off 

date is at the end of the summer. 

Photos can be submitted electronically by attaching them to an 

e-mail, preferably 1MG in size.   

Submit to: 
 c.morgan.home@comcast.net, and swanlady@drizzle.com   

 
Hard copy photos can be sent to:  

6226 Woodlawn Ave N,  

Seattle, WA 98103.  

All photos will be returned in the end. 

Questions?  Call Colleen Morgan, 206-524-4841, or e-mail 

c.morgan.home@comcast.net 

Thanks to everyone who supported the 2011 IWS calendar  
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CONFORMATION:   
GROUP 1 !!!!!  January 20th was an award winning day for 
Michelle Cummings' Bella,  CH. Whistle Stop's Wind on the 
Water.  (Keegan/Moriah) - She made her 1st Sporting Group 
appearance as a Special and went Group 1 at the Channel 
City Kennel Club in Ventura.  The judge was Mrs. Eleanor 
Maitland, from Australia.  What an amazing win for her first 
time out as a Special! 
 
On January 23rd she took home a Sporting Group 3 under 
Judge Richard Beauchamp at the Ventura County Dog 
Fanciers Association Club. GO BELLA AND MICHELLE!!!!! 
 
February 18, 2011 - NEW CHAMPION !!! 
CH Blackthorn's Molly Malone.  (Molly)   Trinity x Guinness   
Congratulations to Molly, Kathy Dassel, and Jim Rubin for 
Molly's win in Greenville, SC making her the Southwest's new 
Champion!! 
 
AGILITY:   
NEW TITLE!!! - From Santa Rosa, CA.- I'm happy to 
introduce, Jenn Lego's Chuckanut Cashew Curry CD NAJ. 
Hearty congratulations to Jenn and Curry!!! Curry will be next 
out in Standard.  

 

ANOTHER NEW TITLE, also from Santa Rosa, CA. -  
Introducing:   Whistlestop Buckaroo Boomer, OF 
At the Weimeriner Club Agility show in Santa Rosa, Boomer 
placed 2nd in Open FAST. Whistlestop Buckaroo Boomer, OF 
is Proudly owned by Jenna Kinghorn and Morgan Conrad.  He 
had gotten his NF last year. OF went pretty quickly! So he is 
now in Excellent FAST...while still in Novice Jumps with 
Weaves AND Novice Standard. Sigh. We thought this might 
happen! 
 
I expect to see a lot more titles from both of these boys and 
their active agility owners!! Congratulations!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

OBEDIENCE:   
News from Holly Baumann, Utah! 
Britton is loving the utility exercises and Tazz, who misses 
nothing, knows most of the open and utility exercises too - she 
just loves to do everything that Britton does.   
 
Holly and the girls will be competing in their local club 
Obedience trials in March - and we will be awaiting new brags 
then!!!   
 
NATIONAL SPECIALTY: 
Keep watching for updates from Dorothy Line for specialty 
goodies and information!!   Dorothy, you're doing a great job 
and keeping all of us informed!!    

Southwest Report  

April Barr 
3219 McDowell Road 
Waynesboro, PA  17268 
717-765-6900 
aprillbarr@hotmail.com 
Owns: Cuardach's Travelin' 
Man 
Sponsored by: Stephanie 
O'Reilly and Betty Wathne 

Rich & Sue Merchant 
P. O. Box 492 
Carnegie, OK  73015 
580-654-2870 
richsuepoos@carnegienet.net 
Owns: Mole End The Warrior 
Princess (Xena) 
Sponsored by: Carolyn Randel 
& Maureen Gasparetti 

Sarah Reed 
9334 SW 2nd Street 
Boca Raton, FL  33428 
352-870-3861 
sreed7@gmail.com 
Owns: Kirkmarsh Dapper 
(Cletus) 
Sponsored by: Elissa Kirkegard 
& Ginny Spencer 

Jayme Nelson 
9801 31st Ave SE 
Everett, WA  98208 
206-484-1696 
jaymen16@gmail.com 
Owns: Orion 
Sponsored by: Russell Nelson 
& Stacy Duncan 

New Membership Applications 

By Liz Liddle  

Curry checking out his ribbons!!!  

Whistlestop Buckaroo Boomer, OF  
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Proposed 2011 National Specialty Schedule 
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Advertising Deadline for May - June is April 17, 2011 



 

IWSCA News Editor 
17147 Weaver Lane SW 
Rochester, WA 98579 
 

 
 

Address label here 

Hoppy Holiday? 
You’re Kidding 

...Right? 


